
Enhancing the lives of the people we support

Introducing Belvoir Lodge
Belvoir Lodge is a 24 hour residential home for 5 adults designed to support people with physical
disabilities, learning disabilities, and complex health needs.

We support people living in Belvoir Lodge to lead active lives in which their individuality,
independence, dignity and respect are maintained. We fully embrace person centred planning, ensuring
the person we support is at the centre in the delivery of our high quality care and support.

The people we support at Belvoir Lodge are encouraged to participate in a wide range of activities of
their interest. These include trips out, visits to local restaurants and days out to the local parks.

About Belvoir Lodge
The home is a wheelchair accessible 5-bed bungalow.
There are hoisting facilities throughout the home with en-suite facilities.
All people we support have their own personalised bedrooms.
There is a sensory room to create a relaxing and calming environment.
Close to shops and other amenities.
Good transport links, enabling easy access to further facilities within and around Nottingham and
further afield.

Belvoir Lodge is a registered location offering 24 hour support.
The home specialises in supporting young adults with physical disabilities,
learning disabilities and complex health needs. Belvoir Lodge is situated in

Sherwood, approximately 1.5 miles north of Nottingham city centre.

Belvoir Lodge
243 Edward Lane, Sherwood
Nottingham, NG5 6EG

salutemcareandeducation.co.uk

https://www.instagram.com/salutemcareandeducation/
https://www.facebook.com/SalutemCareandEducation
https://uk.linkedin.com/company/salutemcareandeducation
https://www.tiktok.com/@salutemcareandeducation
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCfQq66B9K-iJXmN8PsTAPUA
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To make a referral, for further
enquiries and for more information:

01753 255777
BusinessDevelopment@

salutemsharedservices.co.uk

www.salutemcareandeducation.co.uk

Our Services

Are outcome-focussed and highly person-
centred.
Provide 24/7 residential care.
Provide activities tailored to the interest of
the individuals we support both in and out of
the home.
Are holistic, with person-centred care and
support developed in collaboration with the
people we support, their families and a multi-
disciplinary team of health care professionals.

The Team

The team is led by a experienced and committed
Manager, who leads a caring and dedicated staff
group.
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Belvoir Lodge

“People living at Belvoir Lodge are cared for safely.
Staff received training in Safeguarding and felt
confident to raise concerns.”

“People were supported to take part in activities they
enjoyed throughout the day and week.”

- CQC Report.
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